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Most of the civil service positions in the colony were
occupied by 'metropolitains,' as the New Caledonians called
them—functionaries sent out from France. In general these
were disliked by the local population, as also were those
businesses which enjoyed certain monopolies—and were
merely branch offices of firms in France. The-main grievances
against the business houses was that they used their influence
to have high tariffs placed on foodstuffs and other goods, at
the expense of the general public. Flour and butter, for
instance, which could have been supplied so easily by
Australia, were subject to heavy duty, because certain
business interests preferred to supply these commodities from
the Mother country.
The 'metropolitains' were usually regarded in the colony
as 'tourists,' who made the 'Grand tour du Monde5 at the
expense of the colonial peoples. A few years in Algeria,
then round to the romantic Caribbean Sea—at Martinique
for another few years. Through Panama to Tahiti—& bit
longer there—skip by New Caledonia as soon as possible
because it stank of convicts, then on to Indo-China, back
through Suez to Syria—and after a few years there, it would
be time to retire to a little villa in Provence, or along the
Riviera with a nice fat pension from the government, and
walls and mantelpieces lined with c quaint' little curios
amassed from their burden-bearing for the Empire. TJie
New Caledonians maintain that the functionaries never
stayed long enough in any colony to take an interest in it,
or do more than the minimum necessary to continue drawing
their salary.
There was a belief in the colony that the French Colonial
Office were rather bored about the place, and more or less
apologised to officials for having to send them there. Even
French capital wasn't very attracted by New Caledonia's
potentialities—and many of the largest enterprises in the
colony were—and still are—exploited by foreign capital* I
heard literally hundreds of times from colonists that France
wasn't in the slightest degree interested in the place. £ They're

